Dielectric and ferroelectric properties of sol-gel derived PbTiO 3 and (Pb,Er)TiO 3 films with thickness in the range from 134 to 420 nm have been investigated. It is demonstrated that 1% Er doping improves the shape of the ferroelectric hysteresis loop probably due to compensation of p-type conductivity. The dielectric constant is shown to be linearly dependent on the amplitude of the measuring signal. It is shown that the Rayleigh equation can be used to discriminate between reversible and irreversible contributions to the dielectric properties of the films. Both reversible and irreversible Rayleigh components were found to be affected by donor doping and film thickness. 4,5 Donor element doping compensates p-type conductivity usually assumed for undoped PbTiO 3 and PZT materials. As a consequence, the electrical resistivity is increased. At the same time additional positive charges are compensated by cation vacancies. This leads to improved domains reorientation, increased spontaneous polarization and decreased coercive field values. 6 It is well known that domain wall motion chiefly determines the dielectric properties of ferroelectric materials. As reported by Xu et al.
͑Received 28 May 2002; accepted for publication 12 July 2002͒ Dielectric and ferroelectric properties of sol-gel derived PbTiO 3 and (Pb,Er)TiO 3 films with thickness in the range from 134 to 420 nm have been investigated. It is demonstrated that 1% Er doping improves the shape of the ferroelectric hysteresis loop probably due to compensation of p-type conductivity. The dielectric constant is shown to be linearly dependent on the amplitude of the measuring signal. It is shown that the Rayleigh equation can be used to discriminate between reversible and irreversible contributions to the dielectric properties of the films. Both reversible and irreversible Rayleigh components were found to be affected by donor doping and film thickness. Introducing 1% of Er is thought to counteract domain wall pinning on ''dead layer'' near the film-electrode interface. © 2002 American Institute of Physics. ͓DOI: 10.1063/1.1504488͔ PbZrO 3 -PbTiO 3 system based ferroelectric thin films are being considered for the last decades for many applications including pyroelectric infrared sensors, 1 microelectromechanical systems ͑MEMS͒, 2 nonvolatile and dynamic random access memory ͑DRAM͒ devices. 3 Significant improvement of the dielectric and ferroelectric properties has been reported for donor-doped ͑for example La 3ϩ , Nb 5ϩ ͒ Pb(Zr,Ti)O 3 ͑PZT͒ and PbTiO 3 ͑PT͒ thin films. 4, 5 Donor element doping compensates p-type conductivity usually assumed for undoped PbTiO 3 and PZT materials. As a consequence, the electrical resistivity is increased. At the same time additional positive charges are compensated by cation vacancies. This leads to improved domains reorientation, increased spontaneous polarization and decreased coercive field values. 6 It is well known that domain wall motion chiefly determines the dielectric properties of ferroelectric materials. As reported by Xu et al. 7 extrinsic contribution ͑i.e., contribution from domain wall motion͒ to the dielectric constant can reach up to 50% in the case of PZT thin films with compositions near the morphotropic phase boundary ͑MPB͒. However, the influence of doping elements on domain wall behavior is not well understood. In the present work contributions of reversible and irreversible domain wall movements to the dielectric properties of pure and 1% Er 3ϩ doped (Pb,Er)TiO 3 films of different thickness are studied.
It was postulated 8 that the magnetic susceptibility ͑͒ of certain ferromagnetic materials under weak magnetic field (H) conditions at first magnetization is linearly related to the magnetic field through the Rayleigh equation:
This equation was supposed to describe the behavior of magnetic domain walls pinned on randomly distributed structural defects. Here init and ␣ are initial susceptibility and Rayleigh coefficient, respectively. Later it was shown 9 that the Rayleigh equation can be used to describe the dielectric and piezoelectric constants of ferroelectric materials under weak alternative electrical field or pressure. For a ferroelectric material, the dielectric constant can be written as follow:
where R and IR are reversible and irreversible Rayleigh parameters, respectively, and E w is weak electric field. Here the R term is due to reversible domain walls oscillation around some equilibrium position while the term IR E w is responsible for irreversible domain walls movement. The coefficient IR is a measure of irreversibility of domain walls movement and determines the field dependence of the dielectric constant. Modified 2-methoxyethanol based sol-gel method was utilized to obtain pure and 1% Er doped PbTiO 3 ͑hereafter designed as PT and PET1, respectively͒ thin films. Lead ͑II͒ acetate trihydrate, titanium ͑IV͒ isopropoxide, and erbium ͑III͒ acetate were used as starting reagents for stable stock solution preparation. Films with different thickness were deposited onto highly ͑111͒ textured commercial Pt/Ti/SiO 2 /Si substrates by spin coating. Detailed procedure of solution and thin film preparation can be found elsewhere. 11 The film thickness was controlled by the number of deposited layers. Microstructure and phase composition were investigated by scanning electron microscopy ͑SEM͒ and x-ray diffractometry ͑XRD͒. All samples show similar fine grained ͑of about 100 nm͒ structure. The thickness of PT and PET1 films obtained from SEM cross-section analysis varied from 134 to 420 nm. XRD analysis revealed random orientation of the films. No second phases such as lead deficient pyrochlore were evidenced. Platinum top electrodes of 0.6 mm diameter were sputtered through a shadow mask with postdeposition annealing performed at 400°C for 10 min in air. The ferroelectric properties of the specimens were characterized by a commercial ferroelectric tester ͑RT6000S, Radiant Technologies͒. The dielectric properties of the films were measured at different values of oscillation level using a computer controlled impedance analyzer ͑Agilent 4192A͒. Figure 1 compares the hysteresis loops of PT and PET1 films with thickness of 400 and 420 nm, respectively, measured at room temperature and a voltage amplitude of 19 V.
a͒ Author to whom correspondence should be addressed; electronic mail: mohammed.es-souni@fh-kiel.de APPLIED PHYSICS LETTERS VOLUME 81, NUMBER 10 2 SEPTEMBER 2002 As can be seen the curve obtained for pure PT film is strongly misshaped due to conductivity. Noticeable improvement of the shape of the hysteresis loop is obvious in the case PET1 film. The ferroelectric properties of the PET1 film are inserted in Fig. 1 , whereas the high conductivity of the pure PT thin film did not allow the estimate of values of the coercive field and remnant polarization. Both hysteresis loops are strongly shifted towards positive field values indicating the presence of a built in field of ϳ135 kV/cm for the Er doped film. The presence of built-in fields can be explained in terms of nonuniform distribution of space charges entrapped by lattice defects near interfaces. The high value obtained in the present films may be due to the fine grained structure where the grain boundaries may be the loci of high entrapped charge density. 12 A slight vertical shift can also be seen for the cases of pure and Er doped PT films ͑Fig. 1͒. Charges trapped at top and/or bottom electrode-ferroelectric interfaces can be responsible for this kind of displacement of the hysteresis curves ͑see, for example, Ref. 3͒.
The dielectric constants (Ј) of deposited films were measured at room temperature using field amplitudes from 2 to 12 kV/cm ͑i.e., far below the coercive fields, see Fig. 1͒ and a frequency of 10 kHz. All films show a linear dependence of the dielectric constant on the amplitude of the driving signal. Figure 2 shows Ј measured for PT ͑a͒ and PET1 ͑b͒ films with different thickness. Reversible ( R ) and irreversible ( IR ) Rayleigh terms of the films were extracted from least square linear fitting of the experimental results ͑solid line in Fig. 2͒ . In Fig. 3 , reversible and irreversible Rayleigh components are plotted versus film thickness. One can notice first the different behavior of pure and Er doped PT. While both R and IR decrease with increasing thickness for PET1, PT shows first an increase of both terms at low thickness up to 250 nm, followed by a decrease at higher thickness with slopes much lower than observed for PET1.
The PET1 films show near linear decrease of R and IR with increasing film thickness. This behavior sharply contradicts with thickness dependence of the dielectric properties reported for Pb(Zr,Ti)O 3 of different compositions, 13 and (Ba, Sr)TiO 3 , 14 where the existence of a disturbed interface layer with low permittivity in series with the ferroelectric has been made responsible for the increase of the dielectric constant with increasing thickness. Although the influence of thickness and fabrication conditions on ferroelectric properties of donor (La 3ϩ ) doped PbTiO 3 films have been reported in literature, 15, 16 and the existence of a disturbed layer of 50-100 nm thickness in PT films doped with 0.08 mol La 3ϩ has been reported, mechanisms determining dielectric response of PbTiO 3 films with thickness variation in subswitching range were not investigated. With respect to the results of the PET1 films, assuming that donor doping compensates for entrapped charges at the interface layer, we may invoke the stress state of the film to explain the observed decrease in Ј. Compressive stresses which may develop during the thermal history of film and top electrode 17 may relax for higher film thickness 18 thus leading to dielectric constant values similar to those of bulk ceramic. The dielectric response of pure PT films shows for both R IR first an increase with a maximum at a thickness of 270 nm and then a decrease for higher thickness. Such a behavior might arise from the superposition of two effects. The first one concerns stressed states of the films discussed above which are supposed to predominate at a thickness higher than 270 nm. The second effect concerning the increase of Ј with thickness may have its origins in the existence of a disturbed layer as reported for example for PZT. 19 This layer, which is supposed to originate from irreversible substrate/ferroelectric reactions during processing, possesses low permittivity and a high density of structural defects that act as pinning centers for domain walls. The results presented in Fig. 3 show that in the case of pure PbTiO 3 thin films, domain pinning leads to noticeable reduction in reversible as well as irreversible domain wall motion in comparison to PET1. Thus some improvement in interfacial properties of PbTiO 3 thin film can be inferred, although the influence of doping on the properties of film-electrode transitional layer in ferroelectric thin film capacitors is the topic of independent investigations.
The behavior of PET reflects the effects of soft doping on perovskite-type ferroelectric materials where the increase of Ј has been reported by many authors ͑see, for example, Ref. 6͒. Moreover, the results above indicate that if the dielectric constant of ferroelectric thin films can be expressed in terms of the Rayleigh equation according to Eq. ͑2͒, both reversible and irreversible domain wall movement are affected by donor doping and contribute to the dielectric constant augmentation.
